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Introduction
Communicating sustainable characteristics of products has been the subject of many research papers in
the last two decades. In literature, the marketing of sustainable products is often mentioned in combination
with the terms “mistrust” and “disappointing consumer response” (Peattie, 2005; Rex, 2007). According
to literature from the early nineties, industry was responsible for these problems since “some organizations
appeared to “exploit” consumers’ increased environmental awareness without modifying their products or
production processes”(Mendleson, 1995). It was argued that communication by means of consistent and
appropriate regulation (e.g. eco-labels) would overcome the mistrust problems and consequently increase
consumer response (Mendleson, 1995). More recent publications refuted this statement by arguing that an
eco-label is only a part of the product specifications, and consumers seldom base their choice on product
specifications alone (Rex, 2007). Consequently, it was argued that sustainable marketing should focus on the
whole marketing mix (product, place, price and promotion) instead of on product specifications alone (Rex,
2007). A disappointing consumer response was also explained by psychological factors: researchers indicated
a gap between what consumers say about sustainable consumption and what they actually do (Stavros, 1999).
It was argued that, especially for fashion, the eco-aspect can only add value to the product when the product
is otherwise attractive (Niinimäki, 2010). Finally, literature stated that consumers easily believe that sustainable
products are healthy, but are less easily convinced that sustainable products are durable (Luchs, 2010). The
explanations and recommendations in literature are valuable but abstract. Practical guidelines for successful
marketing of sustainable products seem not yet formulated by existing literature. NovoRise requested practical
guidelines and ideas for communicating the sustainable characteristics of their shoe collections. Consequently,
this study focuses on practical guidelines for communicating the characteristics of sustainable NovoRise
collections. More specific, this study explores which graphical and textual elements of a sustainable NovoRise shoe
advertisement result in an optimal consumer evaluation of the brand and product.
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Previous research
The graphical and textual elements of advertisements in general are complex and diverse. Therefore, this study
manipulates a limited amount of graphical and/ or textual elements. This section introduces the graphical
and/or textual elements that are explored. The choice of elements is based on previous research which is
described below.
The first studied phenomena is related to the colour of the advertisement. An American research report
(Grail research, 2011) published a list of brands that were perceived as sustainable by American consumers.
The mentioned brands have one common feature: they all use the colour green as a dominant graphical
element in their advertisements. The dominant colour in traditional NovoRise advertisements however, is
red. This study explores how the evaluation of the NovoRise brand and sustainable NovoRise products is affected by the
colour of the layout. A second phenomena indicated by previous research in this area is the so-called linked
benefit strategy: an article of the Delft University of Technology (Wever, 2010) stated that the marketing of
sustainable products is more successful as soon as a linked-benefit strategy is applied in the content of the
advertisements. With linked-benefit strategy is meant that the environmental benefit of a product (e.g. protects
the earth) is linked to personal benefits for the individual consumer (e.g. healthy for your feet). The reason to
link these two types of benefits is that the environmental benefit as such is hard to sell (as explained in section
3.1). This study explores how the evaluation of the NovoRise brand and sustainable NovoRise products is affected by the
type of benefit that is emphasized in the advertisement. A third interesting phenomena mentioned by literature is the
following: “Consumers search for authentic brands with genuine history in an increasingly global and dynamic
marketplace” (Wiedmann, 2011). Another article complemented this statement by indicating that “authenticity
is enhanced by embedding the brand in a local culture” (Alexander, 2009). Since NovoRise has a heritage on
both local and global levels, it is assumed that the NovoRise heritage is a very strong marketing instrument if
correctly emphasized. Consequently, this study explores how the evaluation of the NovoRise brand and sustainable
NovoRise products is affected by emphasizing different aspects of the NovoRise heritage.
Selection of independent variables
The following three independent variables (or manipulations) follow from the text above:
(1)Layout: a green layout versus a red layout
(2)Benefit: emphasizing the personal benefit versus environmental benefit.
(3)Heritage: emphasizing NovoRise’s local heritage versus NovoRises’s global heritage.
Selection of dependent variables
As indicated above, the dependent variables of this study have to measure the evaluation of the NovoRise
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brand and sustainable NovoRise products. The evaluation of both the NovoRise brand and sustainable
NovoRise products is split up in categories:
Brand
(1) The evaluation of
(2) The evaluation of
(3) The evaluation of
(4) The evaluation of
(5) The evaluation of

brand’s environmental responsibility.
brand’s social responsibility.
brand’s quality image.
brand’s authenticity.
brand’s trustworthiness.

Product
(6)The evaluation of
(7)The evaluation of
(8)The evaluation of
(9)The evaluation of

product’s sustainability.
product’s healthiness.
product’s durability.
product’s fashion image.

Finally, the overall evaluation of the NovoRise brand and sustainable NovoRise products is measured by
introducing the dependent variables “buying intention” and “willingness to pay”.

Research set-up
The experiment was based on a 2×2×2 factorial design. The previously formulated independent variables
“Layout”, “Benefit” and “Heritage” were translated into simple advertisements (see Figure 1). In order to test all
combinations (and possible interactions) of the three independent variables, eight different advertisements
were designed (see Appendix 1). The advertisements were designed as simple as possible in order to avoid
unwanted confounding effects: the displayed shoes were line-drawings in order to exclude the confounding
effect of style, material and colour as much as possible. The advertisements communicated the characteristics
of a new NovoRise footwear collection and showed both a man shoe and a woman shoe. The set-up and
amount of information (both visual and textual) were similar for all eight advertisements.
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Figure 1. The independent variables translated in simple advertisements

Pretest manipulations

The manipulations as described above were pre-tested. The pre-test was completed by 24 participants.
The major part of these participants were sixth year students at the Delft University of Technology in the
Netherlands. The 24 participants were almost evenly divided over the eight advertisements. The participants
were asked to read one of the eight advertisements before answering a short questionnaire (see Appendix 2 for
the pre-test questionnaire). This pre-test questionnaire was also a part of the full questionnaire where it served
as a manipulation check. The pre-test was performed offline.
The results of the pre-test showed that the participants interpreted the independent variables as expected (see
Appendix 3): (1) Participants who received the green layout perceived the advertisement as more sustainable,
eco-concious and natural than participants who received the red layout. (2) Participants who read about the
personal benefit were more convinced that the advertisement communicated a benefit for the individual
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consumer than participants who read about the environmental benefit. (3) Participants who read about the
local heritage were much more convinced that NovoRise is embedded in the Dutch culture than participants
who read about the global heritage. The results of the pre-test suggested that some people are more influenced
by graphics and some people are more influenced by text. In order to exclude this possible effect, the
advertisements were revised and all three independent variables were communicated by means of graphics and
text.

Set-up questionnaire

The effects of the independent variables were measured by means of a questionnaire. All participants
received the same questionnaire. (see Appendix 4 for the full questionnaire). The questionnaire was divided
in three categories: (1) Questions that measure main dependent variables, (2) Questions that measure
participants profile, preferences and prior knowledge and (3) Control questions. As described in the section
3.2, the dependent variables were intended to measure the evaluation of the NovoRise brand (environmental
responsibility, social responsibility, quality image, authenticity, trustworthiness) and the evaluation of the
sustainable NovoRise products (sustainability, healthiness, durability, fashion image). Finally, the dependent
variables were intended to measure the buying intention and the willingness to pay.
The measurement of the dependent variables
The dependent variables that measure the evaluation of brand and product were represented by three
statements in the questionnaire which were designed to measure the underlying variable. For example, the
dependent variable “evaluation of brand’s environmental responsibility” was represented by the following
statements in the questionnaire: (1) “NovoRise is a sustainable company”, (2) “Sustainability is important for
NovoRise” and (3) “NovoRise cares for the planet” (see figure 52 for all statements). Respondents were asked
to indicate on a Likert-scale to what extent they agreed with the statements (1=strongly disagree, 7=strongly
agree).
For the measurement of the dependent variable buying intention, respondents were asked to indicate on
a scale if they would buy the product (1=definitely buy, 5=definitely not buy). The dependent variable
willingness to pay was measured by the following two open questions in the questionnaire: (1) Assuming that
you are interested in buying a shoe from the new NovoRise collection, how many Euro’s are you willing to
spend? and (2) How many Euro’s do you usually spend on one pair of shoes? The willingness to pay was
measured relatively by dividing the amount of Euro’s respondents were willing to spend on shoes of the
sustainable NovoRise collection by the amount of Euro’s respondents usually spend on a pair of shoes.
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Brand evaluation
Product evaluation

Environmental responsibility

“NovoRise is a sustainable company”
“NovoRise cares for the planet”
“Sustainability is important for NovoRise”

Social responsibility

“NovoRise is a fair employer”
“Human health is important for NovoRise”
“NovoRise cares for people”

Quality image

“NovoRise serves the high end market”
“NovoRise is a luxurious brand”
“NovoRise sells expensive shoes”

Authenticity

“The NovoRise brand is authentic”
“The NovoRise brand is fake”
“The NovoRise brand is credible”

Trustworthiness

“The advertisement is trustworthy”
“The advertisement is credible”
“I believe the information in the advertisement”

Sustainability

“The shoes are sustainable”
“The shoes do not harm the environment”
“The shoes protect the earth”

Healthiness

“The shoes are healthy for your feet”
“The shoes prevent sore feet”
“The shoes are ergonomic”

Durability

“The shoes are durable”
“The shoes are long-lasting”
“The shoes are of good quality”

Fashion image

“The shoes are fashionable”
“The shoes are cool”
“The shoes are a must have”

Figure 2. The dependent variables translated in questions.
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Participants

Participants of the final series were asked to read one of the eight advertisements before answering the full
questionnaire. The advertisements and questionnaire were spread online by means of an existing online
tool (Thesistools). The advertisements were shown on each page of the online questionnaire so participants
could look back whenever they want. Respondents were divided in groups and each group received a link to
one of the eight advertisements and questionnaire by email. These link was accompanied by a brief written
explanation of the research in Dutch (see Appendix 5). This explanation was carefully formulated and meant
to instruct participants without influencing the results. The questionnaire was completed by 231 participants
(51% women), who were almost evenly divided over the eight advertisements. The major part of the
participants were second year Industrial Design Engineering students at the Delft University of Technology
in the Netherlands. As a result, the major part of the participants was between the ages 19-25 (Mage=25,
SDage=11). During the data preparation, 31 respondents were excluded because their answers were incomplete
and/or unrealistic. Consequently, the results of this study are based on the answers of 200 participants.

Data preparation
The raw data was processed by the software SPSS. Reverse questions were recoded, so higher numbers
always corresponded with a more positive consumer evaluation. A factor analysis was done for all perception
related dependent variables. As expected, one factor was extracted for every perception related dependent
variable. A subsequent reliability analysis calculated the consistency of the questionnaire for every perception
related dependent variable (see Table 1). The values in the table indicated that it was not necessary to exclude
questions from the analysis. Consequently, the data set was reduced by computing the mean values of the
questions that loaded on one dimension.
The reduced data set was used to compute
mean values, main effects and interaction
effects. Computing was done by means
of consecutive three-way independent
ANOVA tests.
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Manipulation check

The expected interpretation of the independent variables was checked prior to the presentation of the
results. The full list of control questions can be found in Appendix 8. The independent variable “Layout” was
checked by means of three statements (Q31, Q32 and Q33) that measured the interpretation of the graphical
design. The independent variable “Benefit” was checked by means of three statements (Q34, Q36 and Q37)
that measured to what extend the product was perceived to have a benefit for the individual consumer. The
independent variable “Heritage” was checked by means of a control questions (Q38) that measured whether
NovoRise was perceived as a company of Dutch origin or not The three statements for the independent
variable “Layout” loaded on one dimension and had a high reliability (Cronbach’s AlphaLayout=0.90). The
same applied for the independent variable “Heritage” (Cronbach’s AlphaBenefit=0.83). Consequently, mean
values were used for the manipulation check. The results of the manipulation check indicated that respondents
perceived the graphical design of the green layout as significantly more sustainable, eco-conscious and natural
than the red layout (F(1, 185)=97.712, p =.000) with corresponding means values Mgreen=4.798, SD=1.32
and Mred=2.839 , SD=1.36. Also, respondents who received the advertisements that emphasized the personal
benefit were significantly more convinced that the advertisement communicated a benefit for the individual
consumer than respondents who saw the advertisements that communicated a benefit for the environment
(F(1, 257)=61.153, p =.000) with corresponding mean values Mconsumer=4.158, SD=1.24 and Menvironment=2.742
, SD=1.18. Finally, respondents who read about the local heritage were significantly more convinced that
NovoRise was a company of Dutch origin than respondents who read about the global heritage (F(1,
486)=61.184, p =.000) with corresponding mean values Mlocal=5.01, SD=1.68 and Mglobal=3.10.
The manipulation check indicated that the manipulations worked: the independent variables were interpreted
as expected.
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Results
The mean values and standard deviations (in brackets) of all dependent variables per advertisement are
displayed in Table 2. The numbers correspond with the advertisements that are shown in Appendix 6. Higher
values in the table automatically correspond with a more positive consumer evaluation. The scale of all brand
and product related dependent variables is 1-7. The scale of the buying intention is 1-5. As for the willingness
to pay, values <1.00 indicate that respondents are willing to pay more for shoes of the sustainable NovoRise
collection. Values >1.00 indicate that respondents are not willing to pay more for the shoes of the sustainable
NovoRise collection. All results are based on the SPSS output which can be found in the Appendix.

BI / WtP

Product

Brand

Advertisement
Respondents

Green layout
Benefit environment
Local
Global
heritage
heritage

Benefit consumer
Local
Global
heritage
heritage

Red layout
Benefit environment
Local
Global
heritage
heritage

Benefit consumer
Local
Global
heritage
heritage

❶

❷

❸

❹

❺

❻

❼

❽

24

20

40

24

25

22

20

25

4.72(1.23)

5.05(1.36)

4.85(1.09)

5.24(1.00)

4.85(1.28)

4.92(1.16)

5.17(1.02)

5.16(1.52)

Environmental
responsibility
Social
responsibility
Quality image

4.14(1.13)

5.07(1.15)

4.83(.80)

5.06(1.03)

4.39(1.24)

4.77(1.09)

5.13(.68)

4.99(1.26)

3.40(1.07)

3.58(1.05)

3.58(1.00)

3.93(.95)

4.03(1.22)

3.83(1.07)

4.13(1.35)

3.92(1.20)

Authenticity

4.27(1.06)

3.95(.91)

4.19(1.25)

4.48(1.06)

4.00(1.09)

4.45(.87)

4.40(.91)

4.54(.96)

Trustworthiness

3.93(1.30)

3.58(1.29)

3.94(1.23)

4.17(1.26)

4.05(1.19)

3.79(1.08)

3.97(1.15)

3.89(1.10)

Sustainability

4.10(1.14)

4.48(1.31)

4.28(1.05)

4.33(1.03)

4.51(1.06)

4.22(1.06)

4.05(.89)

3.85(1.07)

Healthiness

2.81(1.22)

3.14(1.29)

4.42(1.00)

4.73(.98)

3.39(1.13)

3.29(.97)

4.70(.94)

3.96(1.20)

Durability

3.86(1.29)

3.44(1.08)

4.11(1.04)

4.24(.87)

4.15(1.08)

3.94(.98)

4.30(1.01)

4.17(.64)

Fashion image

2.67(1.15)

3.07(.82)

3.48(1.15)

3.42(.90)

3.24(1.08)

3.32(1.49)

3.39(1.25)

3.64(1.00)

Buying intention

2.04(.62)

1.90(.64)

2.48(.82)

2.54(.59)

2.54(.78)

2.22(.75)

2.20(.89)

2.33(.96)

(Relative)
Willingness to pay

0.98(.43)

0,71(.36)

0.88(.43)

1.11(.66)

1.01(.44)

0.85(.54)

0.86(.21)

1.16(1.22)

Table 2: Means and standard deviations per advertisement
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Green layout versus red layout

Green layout versus red layout

Table 3 shows how the perception of the NovoRise brand and sustainable NovoRise products was affected
Table 3 shows how the perception of the BATA brand and sustainable BATA products was
by the colour of the layout. A higher number corresponds with a more positive consumer evaluation. As
affected by the colour of the layout. As displayed in the table, the evaluation of brand's
displayed in the table, the evaluation of brand’s quality image was significantly influenced by the colour
image
was
significantly
influenced
by the
colour to
ofthe
thegreen
layout.
Thiswas
result
indicates
ofquality
the layout.
This
result
indicates that
the red layout
(opposite
layout)
associated
with
that
the
red
layout
(opposite
to
the
green
layout)
was
associated
with
a
more
luxurious,
a more luxurious, high- end and expensive brand. The colour of the layout did not significantly affect all
high‐dependent
end and variables,
expensive
brand. the
Theevaluation
colour ofofthe
layout
did not significantly
affect
other
other
including
brand’s
environmental
responsibility
andall
product’s
dependent variables, including the evaluation of brand's environmental responsibility and
sustainability.

product’s sustainability

BI/ WtP

Product

Brand

Scale

Mgreen(SDgreen) Mred(SDred) Error

Df

F

Sig.

Environmental
responsibility

1‐7

4.94(1.16)

5.02(1.26)

192

1

.123

.726

Social responsibility

1‐7

4.76(1.05)

4.80(1.13)

185

1

.081

.776

Quality image

1‐7

3.61(1.02)

3.97(1.19)

189

1

4.868

.029

Authenticity

1‐7

4.22(1.11)

4.34(.97)

185

1

.670

.414

Trustworthiness

1‐7

3.92(1.26)

3.93(1.12)

190

1

.015

.902

Sustainability

1‐7

4.29(1.11)

4.16(1.04)

189

1

.820

.366

Healthiness

1‐7

3.89(1.35)

3.81(1.19)

188

1

.130

.719

Durability

1‐7

3.97(1.10)

4.14(.94)

187

1

2.288

.132

Fashion image

1‐7

3.21(1.08)

3.40(1.20)

186

1

2.051

.154

Buying intention

1‐5

2.29(.74)

2.33(.85)

190

1

.590

.443

€NovoRise shoes/
€regular shoes

.92(.49)

.98(.73)

168

1

.304

.582

(Relative)
Willingness to pay

Table 3: The effects of the layout: green versus red
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Table 4 shows how the perception of the BATA brand and sustainable BATA products was affected by
the type of benefit benefit
that was emphasized
in the advertisement.
Environmental
versus personal
benefit As shown in the table, emphasizing
the personal
benefit
health´ofresulted
in a significantly
perception
of brand's
humanity.
Table
4 shows how
the´foot
perception
the NovoRise
brand andhigher
sustainable
NovoRise
products
was affected
benefit
‘foot
health’ resulted
in a number
significantly
higher perception
byMoreover,
the type ofemphasizing
benefit that the
waspersonal
emphasized
in the
advertisement.
A higher
corresponds
with a more
positive
consumer
evaluation.
As shown
in the table,
emphasizing
the personal benefit ´foot health´ resulted
of product’s
healthiness,
product’s
durability
and product´s
image.
in a significantly higher perception of brand’s social responsibility. Moreover, emphasizing the personal benefit
‘foot
health’
in a significantly
higher significant
perception of
product’s
durability
and
As for
the resulted
buying intention,
an almost
main
effecthealthiness,
(statisticalproduct’s
trend) was
observed.
product´s
fashion
The table
showsimage.
that emphasizing the personal benefit (opposite to the environmental
As
for
the
buying
intention,
an almost
main effect (statistical trend) was observed. The table shows
benefit) resulted in higher
buyingsignificant
intentions.
that emphasizing the personal benefit (opposite to the environmental benefit) resulted in higher buying
intentions.

BI/ WtP

Product

Brand

Scale

Menvironmental

(SDenvironmental)

Environmental
responsibility

1‐7

Social responsibility

Mpersonal

Error Df

(SDpersonal)

F

Sig.

4.88(1.24)

5.06(1.17)

192

1

1.513

.220

1‐7

4.56(1.19)

4.97(.96)

185

1

6.828

.010

Quality mage

1‐7

3.71(1.12)

3.83(1.11)

189

1

1.197

.275

Authenticity

1‐7

4.37(1.09)

4.17(1.00)

185

1

2.332

.128

Trustworthiness

1‐7

3.86(1.21)

3.98(1.18)

190

1

.751

.387

Sustainability

1‐7

4.33(1.14)

4.15(1.03)

189

1

1.595

.208

Healthiness

1‐7

3.15 (1.16)

4.44(1.06)

188

1

66.733

.000

Durability

1‐7

3.87(1.13)

4.19(.91)

187

1

5.892

.016

Fashion image

1‐7

3.06(1.16)

3.48(1.08)

186

1

6.182

.014

Buying intention

1‐5

2.19(.73)

2.41(.82)

190

1

3.513

.062

€NovoRise shoes/
€regular shoes

.90(.45)

1.00(.73)

168

1

1.489

.224

(Relative)
Willingness to pay

Table 4: The effects of the environmental benefit versus personal benefit
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Local heritage versus global heritage
Local heritage versus global heritage

Table5 shows
5 shows
how
perception
ofNovoRise
the BATAbrand
brandand
and
sustainable
BATA products
wasaffected by
Table
how
thethe
perception
of the
sustainable
NovoRise
products was
affected bydifferent
emphasizing
aspects heritage.
of the BATA
heritage.
The
table shows
that
emphasizing
aspectsdifferent
of the NovoRise
A higher
number
corresponds
with
a more positive
emphasizing
BATA’s
global
(opposite
to the
emphasizing
theheritage
local heritage)
consumer
evaluation.
The
tableheritage
shows that
emphasizing
NovoRises’s
global
(opposite resulted
to the emphasizing
NovoRises’s
local
heritage)
resulted
in
a
higher
perception
of
brand’s
social
responsibility.
The
table also shows
in a higher perception of brand’s humanity. The table also shows that no significant main
that
no significant
main effects
observed
for all variables.
other dependent variables.
effects
were observed
for allwere
other
dependent

BI/ WtP

Product

Brand

Scale

Mlocal(SDlocal) Mglobal(SDglobal) Error Df

Environmental
responsibility

1‐7

Social responsibility

F

Sig.

4.88(1.15)

5.10(1.26)

192

1

1.230

.269

1‐7

4.62(1.03)

4.97(1.13)

185

1

5.081

.025

Quality image

1‐7

3.74(1.16)

3.82(1.06)

189

1

.036

.850

Authenticity

1‐7

4.20(1.11)

4.37(.97)

185

1

.846

.359

Trustworthiness

1‐7

3.97(1.21)

3.87(1.18)

190

1

.421

.517

Sustainability

1‐7

4.25 (1.04)

4.21(1.12)

189

1

.006

.938

Healthiness

1‐7

3.87(1.29)

3.84(1.27)

188

1

.090

.764

Durability

1‐7

4.10(1.10)

3.97(.93)

187

1

1.161

.283

Fashion mage

1‐7

3.22(1.18)

3.37(1.07)

186

1

1.021

.313

Buying intention

1‐5

2.34(.80)

2.27(.78)

190

1

.327

.568

€NovoRise shoes/
€regular shoes

.94(.41)

.97(.79)

168

1

.070

.792

(Relative)
Willingness to pay

Table 4: The effects of the local heritage versus global heritage
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Interaction “heritage” and “benefit”

The perception of brand’s social responsibility was affected by both the type of heritage and the type of
benefit: a significant interaction effect (F(1, 185)=3.914, p = .049) was observed for the combination of
these independent variables. The direction of this interaction effect is shown in Figure 53. Higher numbers
correspond with a more positive consumer evaluation. This interaction effect indicated that the main effect of
the independent variable “the type of heritage” on the evaluation of brand’s social responsibility (as described
in section 3.5.3) is especially relevant in combination with the environmental benefit. The graph shows that,
concerning the evaluation of brand’s social responsibility, respondents who read about the environmental
benefit were highly influenced by the type of heritage, while respondents who read about the personal benefit
were hardly affected by the type of heritage.

Interaction “benefit” and “layout”

The buying intentions were affected by the combination of the type of benefit and the colour of the
layout: a significant interaction effect (F(1, 190)=8.564, p =.004) was observed for the combination of
these independent variables. The direction of this interaction effect is shown in Figure 54. Higher numbers
correspond with a more positive consumer evaluation. This interaction effect indicated that the green layout
combined with the personal benefit “foot health” led to significantly higher buying intentions.
Consumer evaluation of brand’s social responsibility

Figure 3. Interaction graph: the perception of brand’s
social responsibility is influenced by both the type of
heritage and the type of benefit.
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Buying intentions

Figure 4. Interaction graph: the buying intentions are
influenced by both the type of benefit and the colour of
the layout.
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The type of consumer benefit did not significantly influence the willingness to pay (F(1, 62)=1.489, p
=.224) with corresponding mean values Mconsumer=1,00, SD=0.73 and Menvironment=.90 , SD=0.45.

Additional explorations
Additional explorations

Independent of the advertisements, respondents were asked to indicate what characteristics of shoes
influenced their buying decision. Respondents were asked to rate the importance of seven characteristics
Independent of the advertisements, respondents
asked
to foot
indicate
which
characteristics
of shoes
(price, brand,were
authenticity,
quality,
health and
looks) on
a scale likert-scale (1=very
unimportant,
5=very
important).
The
results
show
that
most
respondents
indicate
all
characteristics
as "important" (see
influenced their buying decision. Respondents were asked to rate the importance of seven characteristics
Figure 4) . Exceptions are the looks (which were indicated as "very important" by most respondents) and
(price, brand, authenticity, quality, foot health
and looks) on a scale (1=very unimportant, 5=very important).
sustainability (which was indicated as "indifferent" by most respondents). The graph in Figure 5 shows the
The results show that most respondents indicate
“important”
(see
Figure
55)
. Exceptions
mean values all
and characteristics
standard deviations of as
all characteristics.
As can
be seen
from this
graph,
"looks" scored
highest and "sustainability" scored lowest.

are the looks (which were indicated
as “very important” by most
respondents) and sustainability
(which was indicated as “indifferent”
by most respondents). The graph
in Figure 56 shows the mean values
and standard deviations of all
characteristics. As can be seen from
this graph, “looks” scored highest
and “sustainability” scored lowest.

Price
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Sustainability

Authenticity

Quality

Foot health

Looks
122

92
81

77
55

52
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14

12
2

4

Very unimportant

10

27

26

17
3

Unimportant

75

66

58

56

48

41
24 27

89

47
24

22
7

3
Indifferent

48

5 3
Important

14

22

Very important

Figure 4:Consumers priorities: Respondents per category

Figure 5. Consumer priorities: respondents per category

Figure 6. Consumer priorities: Means and standard deviations
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Discussion
The results of this study indicated that the colour of the layout had no significant effect on the perception of
brand’s and product’s sustainability, despite the fact that the green layout was perceived as more sustainable
in the manipulation checks. These results suggested that the green layout is recognised as more sustainable but
does not result in a more positive evaluation of brand’s and product’s sustainability. This “recognition effect”
can explain why former research suggested that brands who use the colour green as dominant element in
their advertisements are perceived as more sustainable (Grail research, 2011). Emphasizing the personal
benefit “foot health” (opposite to emphasizing the environmental benefit) had a positive effect on the buying
intention. This is fully in line with the theory of the Linked Benefit (Wever, 2010). Emphasizing the personal
benefit “foot health” also resulted in a higher perception of product’s healthiness, product’s durability and
product’s image. This result suggested that emphasizing a personal benefit (opposite to emphasizing an
environmental benefit) resulted in a more positive overall evaluation of the product. Moreover, emphasizing
a consumer benefit resulted in a higher perception of brand’s social responsibility. This result suggested that
respondents associate healthy products with a healthy brand. The perception of brand’s social responsibility
was also influenced by the type of heritage: emphasizing the global heritage resulted in a more positive
evaluation of brand’s social responsibility. This result suggested that (Dutch) respondents indicate a brand as
more social responsible when fair employment abroad is mentioned opposite to fair employment in their own
country. The results of this study do not support the literature statement that brands are perceived as more
authentic as soon as they are embedded in the local culture (Alexander, 2009).

Conclusions and practical guidelines
The results of this study indicated that the green layout in combination with the personal benefit “foot health”
had a positive impact on the buying intention. However, the green layout (opposite to the red layout) resulted
in a lower perception of brand’s quality image and had no effect on the perception of brand’s and product’s
sustainability.
Advised is to use the colour green in a very basic way in sustainable NovoRise advertisements, only
for recognition and/or comprehension, and preferably in combination with ‘foot health’ as personal
benefit.
The results of this study also indicated that emphasizing the personal benefit ‘foot health’ (opposite to the
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environmental benefit) led to a more positive evaluation of the product’s healthiness, durability and fashion
image. Moreover, a statistical trend indicated that emphasizing the personal benefit “foot health” (opposite to
the environmental benefit) led to higher buying intentions.
Advised is to focus the NovoRise communication on a benefit for the individual consumer and link
that to a benefit for the environment. Consequently, the design of sustainable NovoRise products is
advised to contain one or more (additional) benefits for the individual consumer.
Emphasizing the personal benefit “foot health” (opposite to the environmental benefit) positively influenced
the perception of brand’s social responsibility. The perception of brand’s social responsibility was also
positively influenced by emphasizing NovoRises’s global heritage (opposite to emphasizing NovoRises’s local
heritage). The effect of the type of heritage was especially relevant in combination with the environmental
benefit: as soon as the personal benefit was emphasized, the effect of the type of heritage was minimal.
In Europe, NovoRise can enhance their image of a social responsible company by communicating
the healthy characteristics of their products and/or emphasizing their global heritage.

Limitations
In this paragraph is discussed which expected and unexpected confounding effects could have influenced
the results. Firstly, the respondents were mainly second year Industrial design students at the Delft University
of Technology in the Netherlands. The interpretation of advertisements is assumed to depend on culture
(Albers-Miller, 1999), which means that caution should be taken with worldwide implementation of the results.
A second confounding effect is caused by the chosen type of personal benefit. Since the personal benefit
is chosen foot health, respondents who received the advertisements that emphasized the personal benefit
(opposite to the environmental benefit) perceived the products as more healthy and the brand as more social
responsible. Another type of personal benefit (for example looks or quality) is expected to have different
effects on the evaluation of brand and product. The independent variable “Heritage” had little influence on the
dependent variables. It is possible that a larger contrast (for example a long heritage opposite to no heritage)
will result in more significant effects.
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Further research
The purpose of this study was to formulate a list of practical guidelines for the communication of sustainable
NovoRise products. The conclusions of this study are a start of that list. Further research should reveal the
effects of other independent variables on the consumer evaluation of brand and product. The following
independent variables are suggested for a follow-up research: (1) emphasizing recycling versus emphasizing
biodegrading, (2) communicating different kinds of benefits for the consumer (e.g customizable, repairable,
interactive, etc) and (3) emphasizing NovoRise’s established heritage versus emphasizing a start-up brand.
Besides, research can be extended to ways of communication that are not limited to text and graphics. In this
broader context, the following independent variables are suggested: (1) the effect of natural product looks
versus traditional product looks, (2) the effect of innovative sustainable looks versus efficient sustainable looks
(see Figure 57 for examples) or (3) the effect of cardboard packaging versus plastic packaging or no packaging
and (4) the effect of passive versus interactive
consumer involvement. The fourth suggestion refers
to research questions like: are consumers willing to
change their habits? Are consumers willing to take
part in a recycling system? In general, in order to
maximize possible effects, it is recommended to
choose independent variables that are strong opposites
of each other.

Figure 7. Natural looks versus traditional looks & Innovative
looks versus efficient looks
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Appendix 1: 8 advertisements

Appendix 5: The 8 advertisements
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Advertisement 1

Advertisement 2

Advertisement 3

Advertisement 4

Layout: Green

Layout: Green

Layout: Green

Layout: Green

Benefit: Environment

Benefit: Environment

Benefit: Personal

Benefit: Personal

Heritage: Local

Heritage: Global

Heritage: Local

Heritage: Global
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Advertisement 5

Advertisement 6

Advertisement 7

Advertisement 8

Layout: Red

Layout: Red

Layout: Red

Layout: Red

Benefit: Environment

Benefit: Environment

Benefit: Personal

Benefit: Personal

Heritage: Local

Heritage: Global

Heritage: Local

Heritage: Global
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Appendix 2: Pre-test questionnaire
Appendix 6: Pre-test questionnaire

1. NovoRise is embedded in the Dutch culture.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
2. NovoRise is a company of Dutch origin.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
3. NovoRise has a long history in the Netherlands.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

4. The graphical design of the advertisement emphasizes sustainability.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
5. This graphical design of the advertisement communicates eco-consciousness.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
6. The graphical design of the advertisement is perceived as natural.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
7. The advertisement emphasizes a direct personal benefit for the consumer.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
8. The advertisement claims that the shoe is beneficial for the environment.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
9. The advertisement claims that the shoe is beneficial for the individual consumer.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
10. The advertisements communicates consumer benefits apart from sustainability claims.
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
11. Did you know NovoRise before you received this questionnaire?
yes/no
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Appendix 3: Pre-test results
Appendix 7: Pre-test results

Layout: Green (13 participants) versus red (11 participants)
Mgreen
The graphical design of the advertisement emphasizes sustainability
4,538462
The graphical design of the advertisement communicates eco-consciousness 5,307692
The graphical design of the advertisement is perceived as natural
4,769231

SDgreen
1,664101
1,182132
1,42325

Mred
3,8181818
3,4545455
3,1818182

SDred
1,721522
1,634848
1,834022

Mgreen-Mred
0,72028
1,853147
1,587413

Benefit: Environmental (12 participants) versus personal (12 participants)

The advertisement emphasizes a direct personal benefit for the consumer
The advertisement claims that the shoe is beneficial for the environment
The advertisement claims that the shoe is beneficial for the individual consumer
The advertisement communicates consumer benefits apart from sustainability
claims

Menvirnonment SDenvironment
2,333333
0,887625
6
0,852803
2,25
0,753778
2

1,206045

Mpersonal
3,8333333
5,5
3,5833333

SDpersonal
1,642245
1,566699
1,729862

3,0833333

1,311372

MenvironmentMpersonal
-1,5
0,5
-1,33333
-1,08333

Heritage: Local (12 participants) versus global (12 participants)
Mlocal
NovoRise is embedded in the Dutch culture
2,833333
NovoRise is a company of Dutch origin
3,833333
NovoRise has a long history in the Netherlands
4

SDlocal
1,403459
1,946247
2

Mglobal
2,6666667
1,8333333
3,25

SDglobal
1,556998
1,193416
1,693123

Mlocal-Mglobal
0,166667
2
0,75
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Appendix
Full Questionnaire
Appendix 8: Full 4:
questionnaire
Q1 up to Q30: Questions that measure the dependent variables
Q31 up to Q39: Control questions
Q1 NovoRise is a sustainable company
Q40 up to Q51: Question that measure participants profile, preferences and prior knowledge
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q1 NovoRise is a sustainable company
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q2 NovoRise cares for the planet
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q3 Sustainability is important for NovoRise
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q4 NovoRise is a fair employer
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q5 Human health is important for NovoRise
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q6 NovoRise cares for people
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q7 NovoRise serves the high end market
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q8 NovoRise is a luxurious brand
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q9 NovoRise sells expensive shoes
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q10 The NovoRise brand is authentic
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
Q11 The NovoRise brand is fake
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
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6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree

6

7

Strongly agree
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Q12 The NovoRise brand is credible
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q13 The information in the advertisement is trustworthy
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q14 The information in the advertisement is credible
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q15 I believe the information in the advertisement
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q16 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are sustainable
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q17 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection do not harm the environment
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q18 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection protect the earth
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q19 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are healthy for your feet
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q20 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection prevent sore feet
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q21 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are ergonomic
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q22 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are durable
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q23 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are long-lasting
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q24 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are of good quality
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q25 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are fashionable
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q26 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are cool
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
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Q27 Shoes of the new NovoRise footwear collection are a "must have"
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q28 I expect that the price of these NovoRise shoes (in Euro) is:
Open ended
Q29 Please select one of the statements below
 I will DEFINITELY buy these NOVORISE shoes
 I will PROBABLY buy these NOVORISE shoes
 I will PROBABLY NOT buy these NOVORISE shoes
 I MIGHT buy these NOVORISE shoes
 I will DEFINITELY NOT buy these NOVORISE shoes
Q30 Assuming that you are interested in buying a shoe from the new NovoRise collection,
how many Euros are you willing to spend?
Open ended
Q31 The graphical design of the advertisement emphasizes sustainability
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q32 The graphical design of the advertisement communicates eco-consciousness
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q33 The graphical design of the advertisement looks natural
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q34 The advertisement emphasizes a personal benefit for the consumer
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q35 The advertisement communicates a benefit for the environment
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q36 The advertisement communicates a "benefit for you"
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q37 The advertisement emphasizes foot health
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q38 NovoRise is a company of Dutch origin
Strongly disagree 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Strongly agree
Q39 NovoRise’s local history influences my buying preferences.
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Q40 What is your age?
Open ended
Q41 How many pairs of shoes do you buy in one year? (on average?)
Open ended
Q42 How many Euros do you usually spend on one pair of shoes? (on average?)
Open ended
Q43 Please select how important the following items are when you buy a new pair of shoes:
Price
Very unimportant
unimportant
indifferent
important
Very important
Brand
Very unimportant
unimportant
indifferent
important
Very important
Sustainability
Very unimportant
unimportant
indifferent
important
Very important
Authenticity
Very unimportant
unimportant
indifferent
important
Very important
Quality
Very unimportant
unimportant
indifferent
important
Very important
Foot health
Very unimportant
unimportant
indifferent
important
Very important
Looks
Very unimportant
unimportant
indifferent
important
Very important
Q50 Anything else important for you when you buy a new pair of shoes?
Open ended
Q51 Did you know NovoRise before receiving this questionnaire?
Yes/no
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Appendix
5: Explanation
(asparticipants)
read by participants)
Appendix 9: Explanation
research research
in Dutch in
(asDutch
read by
Beste TPO studenten,
Aan het eind van het Milieu Practicum willen we je aandacht vragen voor een enquête.
(Sommigen van jullie hebben het Milieu/DfA practicum eerder doorlopen, maar we zouden
het leuk vinden als ook jullie willen meedoen.)
Je hebt een herontwerp gemaakt in het kader van het milieupracticum. Nu is het nog de vraag
hoe je jouw product het beste kunt verkopen. Je zou milieu als verkoopargument kunnen gebruiken,
maar dat blijkt in de praktijk lang niet altijd succesvol te werken.
Wat beweegt jullie wanneer je iets gaat kopen? We willen een aantal aspecten daarvan met deze enquête meten.
Dit gebeurt door jullie een aantal vragen te stellen naar aanleiding van een korte reclame boodschap.
Een maand na het invullen van de enquête krijg je de resultaten ervan toegestuurd.
Wij koppelen het volgende aan jullie terug:

de voorkeuren die er in jullie groep blijken te leven

de research methode die gevolgd is
Beide aspecten zijn van groot belang voor jullie verdere toekomst: je leert er van wat mensen
zoals jullie belangrijk vinden, en je leert ervan hoe je een dergelijk onderzoek kunt aanpakken.
De gegevens zijn anoniem, maar je moet wel jouw naam opgeven, omdat wij anders de
resultaten niet kunnen terugkoppelen. Verder merken we op dat niet iedereen de zelfde reclame-uiting
voorgeschoteld krijgt. Dat is een belangrijk element van deze enquête, bij de terugkoppeling krijg je
uitgelegd waarom. De enquête gaat over het schoenenmerk NovoRise, dat op de Nederlandse
consumentenmarkt niet verkocht wordt, zodat jullie oordeel niet te veel van te voren beïnvloed is.
Kortom: ga even aan de slag met de volgende weblink, het kost je maar 5-10 minuten en je
kunt veel leren van de resultaten die we terugkoppelen.
http://www.thesistools.com/web/?id=258576

vriendelijke groet,
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Appendix 6: SPSS output experiment
Appendix 10: SPSS output experiment
In this appendix, the raw SPSS data of the experiment is documented. The data is documented per dependent variable. For each
dependent variable, the outcomes of the two-way independent ANOVA
test and the descriptive statistics are shown.
1. Evaluation of brand's environmental responsibility
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2. Evaluation of brand's social responsibility
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3. Evaluation of brand's quality image
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4. Evaluation of brand's authenticity
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5. Evaluation of brand's trustworthiness
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6. Evaluation of product's sustainability
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7. Evaluation of product's healthiness
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8. Evaluation of product's durability
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9. Evaluation of product's fashion image
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10. Buying intention
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11. Willingness to pay
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